Introducing the

Right screen. Right
camera. Right price.
The Samsung Galaxy A6’s sleek, metal design fits
naturally in your hand and your pocket. Its immersive 5.6"
Super AMOLED Infinity Display delivers an entertaining
big-screen view, while the 16MP front and back cameras
allow you to shoot stunning photos, even in low light.
Plus, you can expand your memory up to 400GB¹ to store
all your favorite pictures and videos. Not just another
smartphone, Galaxy A6 is just right.

Low light? No problem
A ƒ/1.7 aperture keeps pictures bright and clear in low
light, while the 16MP rear camera takes crisp photos.

Elevate your selfies
in any light.
The adjustable LED flash offers three levels of
brightness, while the 16MP front camera captures
your best angle.

See more. Hold less.
The edge-to-edge 5.6" Super HD+ AMOLED Infinity
Display delivers stunning content. The sleek, metal
casing fits right in your pocket.

Unlocks fast
Facial recognition and fingerprint scan let you unlock
quickly so you can get right to it.

Get more from the Galaxy.
Pair Gear IconX earbuds to stream music wirelessly. Sync
with your Samsung Smartwatch² to get notifications and
to track your workouts.

A smarter way to
use your phone
Instantly shop for something you see with Bixby Vision.³
Take a photo and use Bixby to translate the text. Get
news, reminders and more on Bixby Home.

Technical
Specifications
Display
5.6" HD+ Super AMOLED
720 x 1480

Processor
1.6 GHz Octa-Core
Exynos 7884

Camera
ߢߧđť͔ɇ̈͝ʀɇ͔ʪθɇӥϩ˵økUѤɇϑ˵
ߢߧđť˙θͱ͝ϩࣗ˙ɇʀ̈͝˝ʀɇ͔ʪθɇӥϩ˵økUѤɇϑ˵

Memory
3GB RAM
ߤߣ9ŵĮđࠡ
Expandable up to 400GB¹

OS
Android™ 8.0, Oreo

Connectivity
Wi-Fi: 11 a/b/g/n/ac
Bluetooth v5.0

Battery
ߤࡡߡߡߡ͔˵ࠢ

Dimensions
5.9" x 2.79" x 0.3"

Weight
5.7 oz

¹MicroSD card sold separately. ²Galaxy A6 accessory compatibility includes: Gear Circle (Manager Support), Gear Fit, Gear Fit 2, Gear Fit 2 Pro, Gear Sport, Gear 1, Gear 2, Gear 2 Neo, Gear S, Gear S2, Gear S3. ³Samsung Account log-in and data network (Wi-Fi or internet connection)
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